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WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 10, 1890.\ .

AVhhKLY MONITOR,
ISTEW ADVERTISEMENTS.New Advertisement.—The Youth'» Companioi^mmta il« 

two and a half million readers with a 
double Christinas number. It is just out, 
and contains no loss than seven complete 
stories. As wo turn the pages over, and 
enjoy the feast that lies before us of pic- 
ture, story, poem and anecdote, all appro- 
priate to the season, we feel , that we have 
men wished at least one, “ Merry Christ- 
mas.”

__Another large assortment of Fur Boas,
Fur Collars and Muffs ; Blk. 1*°^® fro“î 
$1.75., just arrived at .J. W. Beckwith a U

_Tho North Sydney Herald publishes
statistics which show that in the last ten 
years t he port of North Sydney has more 
than doubled its business in shipping ton
nage, or to be exact in the figures hat in
creased in the shipping tonnage in this ten 
year period 208.3 per cent. I his the 
Herald declares is a record of prosperity 
and gl owing importance which no other sea 
port in the Dominion has equalled.

_\ good assortment 6f biscuits and
(’aimed Goods at Mrs. Marshall’s, Paradise 
Corner. “

Home Again.—Mrs. M. E. Reynolds 
and her daughter Carrie, after an absence 
of several months among friends in the 
States, returned home on Thursday of last 
week Mr. Geo. Murdoch and Mr. J. L. 
Marshall, two of our townsmen who pro
ceeded to Boston by the new steamer Bos
ton, of the Yarmouth line, are also hack 
again, and speak in the highest possible 
terms of the beautiful new boat, and the 
marked attention exhibited by her officers 
for the comfort of patrons.

—Balances due the late firm of Murdoch 
& Nuily must be arranged before 1st Jan., 
1891, as after that date I will leave them 
with others to collect. John Murdoch 4i

— l’ictnrè Books from 2 cents to 2 dol
lars each at Mrs. Marshall’s, ParadiseCor-

—Miss'Susie, daughter1 of Mr. Coll g- 
wood Young, waa unexpectedly called 
home from her school at Weymouth Bridge, 
owing to the sickness of her mother, and 
will now remain till the Xmas holidays are 
over. We are pleased to announce that 
Mrs. Y. is much improved in health.

Local anu s# tirer Matter.Established 1873.

FARMERS NOTICE
Faurrat-cMsi.'S'a
by tho Nictuux Agricultural Society, which I | 
shall keep for servit». y N N0RTH

THE WEEKLY MONITOR. J. W. BECKWITH.—Bishop Courtney is improving.

—Telephone communication is 
t&blfshed between Kcntville and Canning.

—Plain Fancy and Mourning Stationery 
St Mrs. Marshall’s, Paradise Corner, li

ry busy unpack- 
for the holiday

ISSUED OS WBDSKSDAV,

At Bridgetown, Annapolis €o., N. 8. 
M. K. PIPER, Pro.rotor and Publisher.

id within three

now es-

3641Niotaux, Dec. 1st, 1890.

Note This! Pin It Up ! | N™,e%hdM
« n ri fnr #1 HO 1 ban I tUre"Cni!<h.daam»it3r:|akradvanUge of such unloading, I have secured an UNPARALELLED LINE OF BARGAIK8
M016 any dOthOT h£u°° “ | with whlA, open the Holiday business. 1 regret that my premises arc not sufficiently large to display my goods to satisfaction.

SPECIAI. FOB HOLIDAY TRADE.

—Our merchants are ve 
ing large arrivals of goods 
season.

—Joe Coburn, the noted prize-fighter, 
died at New York on Saturday of rapid
consumption.

A Fact.—It is a fact that 8. Harris & 
Son sell 3 lbs. good Tea for 50 cts. li

—To-day has been set apart by the W. 
C. T. U. as a day of fasting and prayer in 
the city of Halifax.-

—The plant of the Maritime A gricnlturist, 
lately published ut Dorchester, N. B., is 
now in the market for sale.

—I am selling Lamps at One Dollar, that 
are usually soldat $1.50, R. Shipley.

—Out-door skating has been the order of 
the day among lovers of the graceful past
time during the past two days.

— The first Baptist church of Halifax 
has extended a call to tho Rev. H. I1. 
Adams, late of Yarmouth.

—Mr. John Buckler, of Annapolis, who 
has been quite ill for several weeks, 
ported as somewhat better.

— Perfumes and other toilet requisites at 
Mrs. Marshall’s, Paradise Corner. H

—Mr. W. Malcolm, of Annapolis, has 
leased the rink building for $205. He in
tends putting it in order for skating forth
with.

—An engine and ten cars, which were in 
iu the construction of the Dig! y ami 

Annapolis railway, were ordered lu tie re
turned to Moncton by the authorities of the 

were sent there last week
... SLOB

00.01 I. C. R- They 
in (fhiirge of Conductor Ritchie.

The Cow Boy Pianist.—Olive Branch 
Division, S. of T., have secured the ser
vices of A. O. Babel, the world-renowned 
Cow-boy pianist, and Miss Mattie Babel, 
the champion lady cornetist, fur a concert 
for the lvncfil of the division in the Court 
House, Friday, Dec. 12th. The M-litreal 
Gazette says of A. O. Babel’s performances : 
“ The greatest manipulator of the piano in 
the world, rivalling Blind Tom in fantasies 
of melodious strains, and like him unedu-

One square, one year
TA>l?5ora™iKounttoreKui»r advotliwr»,anu

ssKaSsse®**

able prices. Pamphlets for ioaKtws^Boevoti0». 
and catalogues, put up in any style required.

from all parts of the County
^^Sirths^deaUis and marriages inserted free of
ih^?So38 all business letters or correspond 
eaoe to “ Monitor" Office, or

R. H. McCORMICK, Manager.

my goods are new styles and extra value.
Look Over the Prices of some of the Lines Quoted Below 1

One case Grey Flannels, heavy and 
All-Wool . .

Cut Price, in CLOTHING, BOOTS,
DRY GOODS, GLASSWARE, CROCK- , ^
ERYWARE, FANCY GOODS. Fine | 200 paire Corseta, worth #1.00, at. 
Stock to aeh-et from.

Superior Line of FRUITS, BISCUITS, 
and C ONFECTIONERY. Beat quality ; 
loweat price».

Stock best
Cheese. Call and inapoct.

J. W. WHITMAN.

760. Another cane of thoee heavy Prints 
worth 10 cents per yard, at 

One case Ginhama, choice patterns 
and Fast Colora, at

. 200.8o.
1 case Cotton Flannels, 10 cents 

per yard, at . 76o.. 7o. Men’s Cardigan Jackets at .8o.

The large and rapid increase of my DRESS GOODS trade, which is second to none in the County, 
denotes the satisfaction I am giving in that Department.

GROCERIES. CreamFull
News items

ILLUSTRATED H
Graphic Chronicle, Etc., ( I have over 100 end, of Carpets, in length from 1* to gjard^m Bn^etaj Velvet. Pile, Tapestry, Scotch nod Union, which wi

—Stimulated l.y the success attending 
the new sclir. Onora and the general | ris- 
: lerity in shipping for the last three years, 
dr. Lawrence Shaffncr has made arrange
ments for the construction of another 
vessel, to ho built during the coming spring, 
on a somewhat larger scale than ihe 
launched last summer. Already consider- 
able of the timber has been hauled into ihe 
shipyard, and contracts made for the 
plete compliment to he delivered through
out the winter. Men who organize com
panies for carrying on such valuably ■ nlvr- 
prises in our midst are entitled' to the 
greatest encouragement, as they not only 
afford labor to many of our inhabitants but 
give us a prestige in the outside s-orld. 
WitV the Brick and Tile Company in opei- 
atiou, the Furniture Factory in full blast, 
another new vessel building, milled 
other industries, the outlook for Bridge
town is most encouraging.

[For the Monitor.]
The Beautiful Annapolis Valley.

Iu 1603 DesMonts sailed 0(0 into the 
Annapolis Basin and, charmed by the 
cry, founded Port Royal in 16<)4. Thou
sands of strangers have been charmed with 
tho Annapolis Basin and Valley since, that 
time. For natural beauty the Valley is un- 

. sùrpassed, being between two mountains.
To Sunday School Workers.—It at- frQ|n ti,reo to fifteen miles wide, and inter

fords us great pleasure to announce that gectcJ by the beautiful Annapolis River, 
the Executive Committee of the Nova by a hundred rivulets dancing from the 
Scotia S. S. Convention have secured the ajj0iui„g hills, it forms a scene th“» »« 
services of Brother John Grierson as gen- a()m'ire<l by every stranger, while the 
eral S. S. agent for the province. He will cral form cf the land is all that could be 
enter upon his work about Nov. 1st. (ie„jre(]. Add to that the fertility of the 
Brother Grierson’s efforts will be iu the gf)il auj thCn one may form some idea of 
direction of county and township organisa- [he Annapolis Valley. The Valley yields 
tion, and as the work is inter denomina- bay and pasturage in abundance, in addi
tional all denominational S..S. effort will be jjon to cereals and all kinds of root crops, 
nourished aud stimulated. S. S. workers pruit, however, which is the natural pro- 

can communicate <luct cf tbe valley, is highly prized in Ain- 
infor- erica alui Europe. Apples, pears, plums, 

berries of all kinds, and grapes grow in 
abundance, while oranges aud peaches are 
cultivated in some places. The unple is 
the l>cst adapted to the valley, and while 
the quantity is yearly increasing and the 
quality improving, a little enterprise and 
care of manures and fertilizers would soon 
render the valley capable of raising fifty to 
one hundred barrels of apples where it now 
raises one. vThirty years ago the farmers 
talked seriously of cutting down the apple 
t roes then standing. During the past three 
years there has probably been as many 
trees set out as were planted before that 
time, ami yet there is rooiri. The valley in 
time will be one immense fruit garden from 
the top of one mountain t<» tho other. Let 
us hasten that time. Small fruit» are ^e- 
gtnnftig to attract the attention of farmers, 
.strawberries, currants, raspberries, goose
berries produce well and find a ready mar
ket at a good price. Thousands of acres of 
waste land iu the valley might be easily 
converted into cranberry fields. We do 
things on a small scale considering the 
capacity of the country and the fact that 
the markets of the world are open to us. 
Looking over the past 25 or 30 years it is 
evident that there has been much iinprove- 

A Bridgetown Captain Heard From. meut. One hundred people travel through 
-Late Ttu-oma ^ra in i^rriug to the ^|ey whonUie^ 
quick despatch of the ship Karoo, of which ^ (ajctn tjie pbvoe of the post-horse and 
Captain N. V. Munroe is master, says :— mails are distributed from all parts of the 

.. The bio British ship Karoo, leaded by world every day. The improvements of

ttïs5îSï£sS5S2’Sîï sstrasrs’X'sfjsSs
A “h! was given remarkably quick dis some things tha need u be done wh eh

rh Vt could 1= hX ^
of the ballast ; taking m a «ittening o m0ney. Let u, note some of
reKùt ïh“ "maS^r oft0,heh°hXt.‘ «he things that attract the attention of

one of strangers, and especially the American \is- 
itors who flock to our country each year. 
These things lead our American cousins 
to regard our county as slow, backward, as 
down-east. The charge* are true. We 
should know the facts and endeavor to im
prove. The general impression of a lack of 
neatness and cleanliness of roads, fences, 
barns, outbuildings, aud front and back 
door yards. These are simple things, but 
they impress strangers much to our injury, 
and" give character to our otherwise beauti
ful county. During this season of the year 
board fences could he put in good condi
tion aud whitewashed. The ham and out
buildings should be kept neat and clean. A 
few mild days would be sufficient to repair 
these outbuildings and paint or whitewash 
them. A neat shed should be built over 
tho manure heap, yards properly drained 
and sink holes tilled up. I cannot omit, in 
these remarks, to note the thoughtlessness 
of many who allow their back yards, barns, 
manure heaps and pig pens to remain in 
full view of the train without any effort to 
shield them from the view of the travelers 
or to improve their condition, or what is 
much better, to remove them. Such a con
dition of things is a bad advertisement for 
a community and tends to much lower the 
value of real estate. It is generally 
ceded that the Kings County farmers are

fences, 
an the

-I

She Weekly pUmitor.
TO BB HAD AT

CENTRAL BOOK STORE IDoor Bna Hearth Mate ,rom25centaandupward8' °rumbolothB “reducedprice*" Table°overBlMercnteiMS"
iooo t-w-asajss jr™ i600

A large Stock of Men’s Hats and laps In the Best and Newest Styles.
A. usual. I have the best value in Overeoats, the large sales of whiph is POSl Ti VE PBOOF of the extra value 
T In conclusion I would say that it is simply impossible to mention one-tenth part of the vast stock of seasonable good. TS»

A discount of 10 per cent made on my large stock of Boots and -Shoes. Do not fail to price before deciding elsewhere, 
g- EIjDEBKIU. Before laying in yon, stock of ^OCERI^ftm the Wiuto^ eimtomerewiU ^wo» to& prices. keep a., the Stapie Lin .

pnn-pTT .TP.TFV T want anv uuantity of good bright Dried Apples at TEN cents per pound. GOOD BUTTER, GOOD SOOK8, and Good EGGS
-L. 11 AT THE HIGHEST MARKET PRICES.

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 10th, 1890.

beautiful
Incorporation.

HANDSOME GIFTS IN 
PluBh, Leather and China. 

BIBLES, in Great Variety.
POETS, in Different Styles. 

, Etc.

In our short article last week we confin- 
el our remarks to the question of the

under incorporation as compand In this line.

with that incurred under present inanagt- 
ment, and we established the fact that in
creased taxation need not be a necessaiy 
element in incorporation. .What othir 

similarly situated have done, the 
people of Bridgetown can surely do. YN e 
now desire to say a few words on some 
other aspects involved in the change we 
think so desirable.

It will be readily granted that the exist
ât local manufacturing industries in 

midst have done much, very much, to 
benefit our town. In fact that to them, to 
a large exbe*nt, our past increase in popu
lation and general prosperity may be justly 
attributed, aud that in the future our 
tinuance in progress will very largely de
pend upon the cultivation of the same and 
other industrial organizations, for if we aie 
to grow we must seek growth in our 
hers and business by providing remunera
tive work *for our artizan population. 
Under our present system, having 
porate^existence, we are obliged to go cap 

and ask for

—Mrs. A. W. MacLean, nee Miss Kate 
Phlnney, of East Boston, and her sister 

—Dr. F. S. Schaffner, son of Deacon Mn$ R Lindsay, of Saxonville, Mass., 
William Schaffuer, South Williams loti, xb a|.rivwi here on Wednesday of last week 
practicing medicine at Boissivain, Mam-. ^or jhe purpose of visiting their father, 
toba. Mr. James Phinney, of Paradise, who is

-Members of the Bridgetown Fire Com- lying dangerously ill with a complication 
requested to mett at the engine uf diseases the most alarming of which m 

1 /Thursdav) evening at 7 dropsy. Mrs. McLean has many
^ ^ friemia in this town, who white they deeply

sympathize with her on account of the ill
ness of her parent, aro nevertheless pleased 
to find her looking so well and in the en
joyment of sOch excellent hcaith.

towns

nany are 
house to-morrow 
o’clock, p.m.

_Call aud see my stock of Slippers for
the Holiday trade. Juo. P. Murdoch, tf
- The Rev. F. Potter, formerly of Lower 

Granville, has accepted the pastorale of 
the Baptist Church, Harston, near Cam
bridge, England.

FANCY GOODS, W. B HI O K-W7TH.J".

SELLING AT COST !
Large Display of

XMAS GOODS
FATHER KEMP’S•TOTS, GAMES,

CONFECTIONERY. &C., FOLKSChess, Checkers, and other games, 
tho 5 cent Dinner Game at Mrs.even l<>

Marshall’s, Paradise Corner. li
—Several water pipes burst during the 

cold snap of last week, and friend Crowe 
«was kept busy for a day or two in conse
quence thereof.

—The steamer Alpha takes the place of 
the steamer City of St. John, for the - 
between Halifax and Yarmouth for the re
mainder of the season.

for Christmas. Concert Company
Intend giving CONCERTS
At Bridgetown, December 18th, 

in Court House.
At Niotaux, December 22nd, In 

Baptist Oburoh.
Music of Ye Olden Tytne will be sung by 

Ye Olde Menue aud Wimtnin in 
Ye Olde Dress.

Truelove Osborne, Jcfusha Freshes, Aunt 
Kesia, and Patience Pope 

Will play on ye REED INSTRUMENTS. 
• I Door, open at 7 p. m. Admission 20 cents. 

Children 10c. Family Tickets 75 cts. ^ 
a#- If stormy come ye next fine night, oi

as follows : —

WELL SELECTED, and CHEAP.

L.C. MARSHALL.• —Dolls, Dolls, and small furniture nt 
Mrs. Marshall’s, Paradise Corner. li 

—A fishing vessel sank not far from Har- 
borvillo lust Monday morning with a 
her of incu on board. The name of the 
vessel has not yet been ascertained nor 
where she belonged.

—Pastor Clark’s last missionary poem, 
published iu the New York Missionary Re
new of the World, has been reproduced in 

leading English periodicals.

1 Paradise Corner, Dec. 8th, 1890. 3i
in unorganized Wards 
with Bro. Grierson and obtain any 
mation necessary, aud secure his assistance 
if requisite. S. N. Jackson, Secretary 
Annapolis Co. S. S. Convention.

Fob Sai.r.—Any parties desirous of pur
chasing either a horse, sleigh, wagons, 
harnesses, etc., will find a good bargain by 
calling on Mr. A. E. Sulis.

—From an inspection of statistics lately 
shown us we find that in twenty-five of the 
leading cities in the United States, it costs 
each householder annually, for water, the 

of twenty-eight dollars and sixty 
cents, and in some of these we have every 
rea-on to believe that the water is far from 
being of (he purest kind. What a striking 
contrast is here presented, when we take 
into consideration that for .the Ixest of 
water and in abundance, the resident house
holders of our town are only taxed ten dol
lars per year including five protection, out
side of ihe decreased rate of insurance, 
which really brings it down to about seven 
dollars per annum.

—The immense increase in the sale of 
Boots and Shoes at J. W. Beckwith’s at 
ihe present time, ia proof of the extra 
value aud satisfaction he is giving, H

THEin hand to the legislat 
power to do what we choose with our own. 
It has been proposed to grant a loan to any 
company who will fin,d capital to a certain 
amount, to continue the furniture industry 
which lately came to grief, aud again we 
must wait till we can get the power to do 
so from the provincial legislature. This is 
a slow and clumsy way of doing business. 
Let It cease ; let us take at once aud for 
all the necessary powers to do what

to the well-being, progress, 
While on

A.T THE
UNION IMK OP niLIFAX MEDICAL HALL.

DeBLOIS & PRIMROSE. 
WIDE AWAKE, ♦

(INCOIU’ORATKD 1856.)
ssoe.eee.Capital Paid lTp

Board of Directors :
W. JÎ Htaikh. KsQ-s - 7 guident. 
Hon. Uohkkt Boak, - \ 1

a\HB£K».SS
W. Robertson, Esq.

CHOICE GROCERIES,—The South Williamston citizens arc 
_ thon visit from their late 

the 16th mst. It is likely that
looking for a 
pastor on 
he will preach in the evening.

—California Loose Muscatel Raisins iu 1 
lb. packages, at John Locketts. -i

—Capt. Veter McKay, formerly 
town, and for many years proprietor of the 
Intercolonial hotel at Sussex, IV B , has 
recently sold the property to Mr. Patrick 
Dohcrt y.

—Mr. Win. McClelland, proprietor of 
the Clifton Hotel at Annapolis, recently 
returned home, after an absence of some 
six months, much to the satisfaction of his 
many friends.

—The schr. E. B. Netocomh, of Digby, 
w’recked last week near

CONFECTIONERY, 100 : 
PAGES:

Cashier.E. L. Thorn K,seems
Agencies :

beginning with the Holiday Number,necessary
growth and wealth of the town, 
this subject let us say that while 
dially agree in the wisdom of the 
plated loan, we would urge that the time 
for the ultimate redemption of our bonds 
should be exteudod to 30, 40, or 50 years, 
so that the burden should not fall in full 

The annual

I *C fl loi ison", Agent! "J* 1 \ ^
B tinkers *

Annapolis, 
New Glasgow. hundred page*, radiant with new and larger typet aw permanently enlarged to one

style of paye, and fresh, strong literary and pictorial attractions.

and

from her own manus.ipt, the ehild- 
Hiss AVc'lVamhBat/van.Do^, a little girl who had a great many ancestors, is an

irresistible little folks serial, by Elizabeth Gumings. ,in. . piaaatnnfi ** hrUnusua^i^'nteresttnj^Artffilcs^eomeriaborately^ptotonal^^Wmq^kWtth (iladstOTS^b^

Penned VSTtWSJvc S&g
“tieinto Marie College of Wynchestre " by Osearhay Admns; Boston s Girl Sculptor. 

Some Washington.
The best^f Short* Stories^rem thoi^uds offcredand’reli^fijdt'h^past year-seme by new 

Figure“urawhig for Children, in twelve iUuetrated lessons by Caroline II. Ilimmcr, with
Tho ev.f?UÆ«0r°w™"reo8. tho School am, Platorovxd Storieh, Tan-flbs. 

Pobt-Okkico and Men and Things.
Wide Airaie is only S-f.-fd a year.

D. LOTHROP COMPANY, Publishers, Boston.

we cor-
contem- TÊëÎ£mm"-rewCk“Kfti.kStIÆ.Nfi| 

The National Bank of Commerce, New ^ ork.
ïhe lÆ
The Bank of Now Brunswick. St. John. N. U.

And a Fine Selection of

general 
ys anftXmas Goods,

SOLD CHEAP.

Collections solicited, and prompt returns
upon the present generation, 
interest and small sinking fund will not 
materially affect the purses of the people, 
for these should be a first lien on the pro
perty of the industrial company for whose 
benefit the loan was made, and the tow n 
would be the gainer by the indirect bene
fits resulting to general trade, rentals cf 

Hundreds of towns have

From the 1st of December a

SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENTCapt. Hught-s, was 
Machins, Me., during a severe storm by 
her anchor chains parting. The 
saved. Insured for $1,500.

will be opened at tho Banking House, 
and at the Branches in New Glasgow 
Annapolis. ,lb “

Halifax,
crew was

YELLOW-EYED BEANS, DRIED AP
PLES and POULTRY wanted.—Pocket and Teachers’ Bibles at Mrs. 

Marshall’s, Paradise Comer. H
__The cold has been $o intense at Quebec

that an ice bridge formed across the St. 
Lawrence river. This is the earliest period 
for the ice to form on the river within the 
memory of the oldest river

—If you want Cabbage Kraut call at 
Eagleson s Provision Market where it will 
l>c on sale the season through. Just re
ceived, some of tb°se Swift’s Clinton 
Bolognas from Chicago. Very fine. li

notice

TO THE PUBLIC.
G>dwellings, etc.

been built up and made prosperous 
munities on this continent, by such means, 
though they did not possess a tithe of the 
natural advantages Bridgetown possesses. W. E. PALFREY.

Lawrencetown, Dec. 3, 1890.I have just received a Large Stock of
As Others See Us.

SELLING

At a Discount
DRY GOODS,__The Annapolis Spectator has the follow-

action taken 11ing to say in reference to the 
by our townspeople respecting the business 
of J. B. Reed <fc Sons : —

“ The action of Bridgetown with refer
ence to the manufactory of J. B. Reed ana 
Sons is worthy of that enterprising place 
which evidently believes in fostering home 
industries and establishing home markets. 
When it became known that J. B. Reed * 
Sons had assigned, owing to financial diffi
culties, a meeting was called by the pro
gressive people and the credit of our sister 
town was agreed to be pledged for ÿ 19,000, 
provided a company can be formed to put 
in an equal amount of money, to carry on 
the furniture factory of Reed & Sons, 
which has become quite a community in it
self.

consisting of Factory Cotton, Shirtings, 
Sheetings, Cotton Flannels, Table Linen, 
Turkey lied, (doves, Mils (in kid and 
woolen), which I now offer, together with # 
my full stock of 1

Her cargo consisted of 3, KK> tons, 
the largest cargoes ever shipped from thic 
port.”

—John Lockett is showing a splendid as
sortment of Gents’ Silk Handkerchiefs, 
Silk and Cashmere Mufliers, Ties, Collars 
and Cuffs.

—Wc are glad to learn that our towns
man, James Kawkesworth, gave great sat
isfaction ;u$ manager of Union Centre cheese 
factory last season. He will likely 
to the same county—Antigonish next 
summer.

_The exports of cattle by Toronto firms
this year.to Great Britain have been the 
largest, on record. Since May 1st one firm 
gent 32,000, .«aid to be the largest number 
in one season ever sent by one linn on this 
continent.

FOR THIRTY DAYS.

NEW STORE !return
Gi ROC ELITES. Discount of Ten Per

Crockeryware and Hardware, j Cent for Cash will be
made on following 

Goods.
Hampton.—Our meteorological friend 

over at Hampton sends us the following in
formation regarding the weather in that 
vicinity during the past week :—•_

December came in wild and boisterous as 
a lion, with a snow-storm from the north
east ; towards night the wind veered into 
the north, and a regular Arctic wave pre
vailed. On Tuesday tho thermometer reg
istered 4 below zero, while the Bay of 
Fundy wos completely enveloped in vapour. 
During Wednesday night there was a 
change in the temperature, the wind blow
ing from the south, while on Thursday it 
blew a hurricane. Friday wits not quite 
so violent, and on Saturday morning the 
residents were rejoiced to find that great 
quantities of sea-weed had been washed 
ashore.

—J. N. Rice, photographer, offers for 
Xmas week only, 1 dozen Cabinets and £ 
dozen cards for $0.00, aud £ dozen cabinets 
and t dozen cards for $4.00.

—The whole world is becoming excited 
and interested in the wonderful discovery 
of professor Koch's cure for consumption 
by inoculation, and patients arc thronging 
to the consulting rooms of various physi
cians who arc applying the new remedy, 
and the demand for it is so great that it is 
suggested that the municipal authorities 
ought immediately to erect temporary hos
pitals for the treatment of patients. The 
Emperor William, of Germany, recently 
summoned Professor Koch to an interview 
in order to personally learn the results that 
have been obtained from the consumption 

A Frankfort telegram says tho em
peror has made a personal gift of $250,000 
to Prof. Koch, and another of the same 
amount to endow a national institution for 
the production of the lymph used in Koch’s 
process. Several cases have been success
fully treated by the Professor’s 
method. Tho discovery of this marvellous 
cure may well be regarded as one of the 
greatest triumphs of the century.

—One more case 25 cent Corsets, 1 case 
Ladies’ Underskirts ; another ease of those 
extra value Ladies’ Shawls which I have 
had such a great demand for since the first 
lot this season was sold. The highest price 
paid for any quantity of Good Butter, Eggs, 
Socks and Dried Apples. J. W. Beckwith.

leave to notify the public of BRIDGETOWN and vicinity that I have leased 
the head of Queen Street (formerly the Blue Store), and have

at a very small advance on cost.
I do not advertise to sell at twenty-five 

I don’t have thafc
T BEGJL the New Store at 
opened it up as aper cent discount, as ..... • „ ,, ,, .

profit on my goods, bat will sell cheaper ClCnta* anJ Ladies’ Long Rubber Boots, 
than the same class of goods can be bought | Gents’ and Ladies’ Rubber Shoes
elsewhere. Hats, Caps, Boots and Shoes,

All kinds of Produce taken in exchange Men’s and Boy’s Overcoats,
at market prices. Men's and Boy s Reefers.

“Quick Sales aud Small Profits is my Men’s and Boy’s Top and Undershirts,
I Ready-made Clothing.

call and I will guarantee

First-Ciass Tailoring and Gents’ Fmishing Establishment._Get J. W. Beckwith’s wholemU and
retail prices for Raisins. Also Tea. They 
say his 25o. Tea is as good as is being sold 
elsewhere for 35 cts. Hu wants 1000 cords 
of soft wood for tho International Brick 
and Tile Company. U

—At a meeting of th'e Directors of the 
VVilmot Spa Spring Company held on Fri
day evening, James Stewart was appointed 
Managing Director, and arrangements made 
for the conducting of a very large business 
next season.

Notice to Debtors.—The co-partner
ship heretofore existing between Drs.

„ __ _ „„ Primrose aud deRlois will be dissolved on
—The United States C ongress met on ^ ^ j|1(lt AU partiea i,„l,,|,ted to said 

Dec. 1st. The President's message inti- |,nsi,„.8a are requested to settle their ac
tual the McKinley tariff bill will counts before the first of January, 181)1. 

not be interfered with. Regarding the _ly]le Nova Scotia secretary for agricul- 
Behriog sea difficulty he say turc has made his report on the crops of

“The difference touching the Behring the province. Taking all the counties he 
The d tterenc * adiuttc.l . Unds hay 83 per cent, of an average crop ;

Herl^s“fferofsuhmUoL to Arbitra- potatoes 98; oat. «8: wheat, of which no, 
«"3?ot been accepted, because ,he j much is grown, 35; other gram, and roots 
form of submission proposed is not that about an average crop.
which would assure a conclusion satisfac Political.—Forman Hatfield, Liberal, 
tory to either party. It is hoped before ! (lf T„sket, and Dr. A. P. Landry, ol Eel 
another sealing season that the United ; |irrKI[ii Conseryativo, were nominated last 
States will be assured of a property right , Thursday liy their respective parties to 
derived from Russia and not disregarded j w!ltcst 'ti,e 80at in the Local Assembly 
by any nation for eighty years preceding :.vac,mt by the resignation of Mr. 
the outbreak of the existing trouble.” | Qàyton, of Yarmouth.

Intending purchasers would do well to examine my stock before buying elsewhere.

I GUARANTEE SATISFACTION.
Yours, respectfully,

This action of Mr. Reed’s townspeople 
cannot but be looked upon other than in 
the light of a compliment to himself, for 
commencing with little or no; capital lie 
has founded a business of which Bridge
town has boasted and profited for years, 
and tbe people are evidently determined 
that it shall not now go to the wall. 1 lie 

will also exempt such a company 
water rates. Good !

motto.
Please give us a 

satisfaction. And Sleigh Robes.
J. RANDALL. J. "MIOZR-RISOlNr. .A CHOICE LINE OF

Groceries and Confectionery
TOBACCOS and CIGARS.

T. A. FOSTER.

36 41Melvern Square, Dec. 8th, 1890. iyBridgetown, December 1st, 1890.
town
from the payment of 
That’s the right spirit, Bridgetown! I FUME

AND KLKUAST LINK OF

Xmas Goods
JUST ARRIVED :

Our Liffllt Men anfl W«nmore tidy about their premises, 
barns yards and outbuildings th 
people in Annapolis County. This fact is 
given as a reason for so many more people 
purchasing farms in Kings than Annapolis 
county. These things are of far more im
portance with reference to the real welfare 
of the Annapolis Valley than a change of 
government or even free trade with the 
States. If more fruit were raised and more 
care taken in improving the homes, less 
would be heard about hard times, less 
young men and women would leave and go 
to tho States, and our beautiful valley 
would blossom like 
mer spend a few dollars and a few days m 
improving his buildings and fences this 
fall and it enhances its happiness, makes lds 

home-like aml-incr^iisi-s 
Progress.

*J One Carload of FLOUR of the following Brands.
CROWN OF GOLD," "RIVAL,” &C.

“ For youngest Headers at \ 1 QQ1
Home and in School, j IUt/1

m“FIVE ROSES,

STAPLE GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS
Each number will be very fresh and in

teresting. A strong attraction will be the 
beautiful twelve-chapter Serial Story,

LADY GAY,
by Mrs. George Archibald, illustrated by 

, Virginia Gerson. “ Lady Gay ” is a real
■ HT U^ltnDIXIPITC little girl, with many delightful cousms
Mi ra LUlilnllm U. and friends, boys and girls, some big, some
” 1 ™ “ little, but all real children, living to day.

There will be several other sots of stories : 
The Little Freighter, by Jennie 
Stealey, a story about two “ little men in 
the far Southwest ; Kittle'8 Papa, by 
Anna Hannah—true stories told to Kitty by 
her papa’s mother ; Fruits of Sunny 
Lands, by Mrs. Anna M. Henderson, 
who has seen the fruits she tells about 
growing in their own clime.

Besides, there will be short stones, little 
articles in history, natural history, botany, 
etc., and poems and jingles-all beautifully 
pictorial. January begins the new volume. 

One dollar a year, postpaid.

D. LOTHROP CO., Boston.

IS NOW ON EXHIBITION

at our usual LOW PRICES.

Let every far- BRIDGETOWN CENTRAL GROCERY.
SHAFNEB PÎ3EILY.

he found suitableIn the display can .
presents for the aged, middle-aged 

and young.
-Although we take acme credit for the , 

great increase in. he Mourn.» s'^culat on , brether at,^ £ ^
^aVgmeCd rr’àre^.hcued by 'at I £££» Xw^buîTL

ÔTeVgrê^dTaÏM lh: a^ccrto ^rreY | »“« ™ P1'
pondenta in different aectiims of the county : Don’t Miss This.—Aa it is the first of 
who from time to time, furnish ua will the : «.asnn and all may expect a very en-
newà in and about their own neighborhood j„yai,|c time by partaking of the eatalilea 
for publication, and which ia of particular H„<1 purchasing from the ladies of the Law- 
add attractive in tercet to. many read, ia r,.„eetown Baptist Sewing Circle usefnl ar- 
living outside of the county. To those who tieles in vestry of church, Tuesday 
have favored ua, we extend our beat thanks, ing, Dec. 16th.

I -The village of Niclaux Falls is quite 

ua have all the news worthy of publication, ; lively in a business point of new. O'lte 
and particularly all that of such a character . often a car-load of flour 
AS will advance and promote our interests the station for either >>. J. H. liai com,
? Esq. or W. H. Oakes, who have a good
»n general. _________ _________  , trade in these commoditiea and rc sbip on

LuMB*ERiyG.-Large quantities of l,ay the N. S. C. R. a» far si Springfield, 
and other commodities necessary for carry.
Ing on the lumber business are being daily 
taken from town, and conveyed to the 
camps, and the present indications are that
should the winter prove favorable the in- ^ coa, for Mesera. j. VV. & W. Y. Ful- 
dustry will be prosecuted with great enerej )( r[m] abe was 0f jop tons register, and 
in all sections of Nova Scotia. Already are d fr0rn Boston on the 20th November.
rangements are well forwarded and gangs 
of men and supplies are now in the nelds j
of operation ready for the season’s work, i _Mrs. S. A. Gates, a much respected 
The prices commanded-for lumber of late , reB4(jent 0f pm t George, died at that place 
have been well up, while the outlook for on ximr8jay last, after quite a long ill- 
the future is bright and hopeful. j nt,SSf at the'advaneed age of seventy years.

------------- --------- — j The deceased was engaged iu the millinery
—The official announcement of the pen- j an(j fanCy goods business, and at one time 

sion expenditure of th* United States for j con(ja2ted the same line of business in this a gn^^quent meeting of the 
• the year ending June 30, lSW. is at hand. , The remains were interred on Sat- following officers were chosen : J. D. Shat-

To say the least a startling * ray of tig nr-Hv last, the funeral being largely at- for^ president and general manager ; R. 
ures are presented as the amounts paid to VeilM i Willis Ambrose, vice president; W. E.
the army of mained and to the *rlowg , * ..A, Donation of the Skillen, Secretary. The capital of the
of the United SUtes veterans. Thogreire „ , Chnrch is 1-ld on Tuesday company is $40,000, fully subscribed. It

ss-e4 arSssœatsïtwa: *
iSâ^tffZiSwgj; a .h. .b.,d, i. lu. ™,,. ,:,1 -m y» tl-£l’»aSS,a5i!Sy5 a-a».-, «a,the UuTted States pay nearly $200,000,000 , be the recipient of a generous response d cure l Allan and, as usual, perfect fits guaranteed/
annuaUy6into the government coffers for ^mthe^emlmra o^hm congrégation and fit up .hrshafting.” Middleton, Nov. 24tn, 1890. 34
these two items alone.

abiding place more 
its value.

The Choicest Lines of 
Oranges, Lemons, Dates, Figs, 

Raisins, Currants, Nuts,

daily arriving, and for the Holidav 
Table, at the prices they will be offered, 
arc well worthy the attention of the public.

nm. One Carload FEED.DAILY EXPECTED :
Bridgetown, October 22nd, 1890.The Bermudd Cablt 

The Bermuda cable now complÉto, could 
carry no truer tidings than th*t£ Burdock 
Blood Bitters excels all other remedies in 
curing diseases nf the stomach, fiver, bowels 

Known everywhere as the 
perfect blood purifier, curing even the 
worst cases when all else fails.

81y

CHOICE FANCY GROCERIES,
and blood.

Confectionery and Fruits,
China, Glass and Earthenware

GENTS’ FURNISHINGS AND READY-MADE CLOTHING, 
BOOTS AND SHOES.

NOTICE!New Advertisements. WANTED !—The following, taken from the St. John 
Telegraph, will be read with interest, as it 
includes the name of Mr. R. Willis Am
brose, of Digby, a young man with whom 
many of our readers are well acquainted, 
he having at one time made a personal 
canvass in this county in the interests of 
the Spectator, and has till quite recently 
solicited for Mr. J. D. Shatford, who now 
holds a prominent position in the new 
enterprise : —

mENDERS will be received at ELMER 
_L J. ELUOTT’S, Hanley Mountain, 

up to noon tin

Tuesday, 20th January, inst.
for repairing the School house in that sec
tion. The work ft to be accomplished be
tween the 10th day of July and the 17th 
of August next ensuing, in accordance with 
plans and specifications which can be in
spected at the subscriber’s.

ELMER J. ELLIOTT,
See. of Trustees. 

35 tf

3sT OTICE. ANY QUANTITY OF

Good New Roll Butter, 
Dried Apples,

Oats, Etc.,
For which I will pay the highest Market 

Price in exchange for Goods.

Extra Discount on all Lines 
FOR CASH.

'X
ALL NEW AND NICE, AND PRICES RIGHT,

T HEREBY forbid any one selling or moving 
«*■ tho House belonging to Mrs. Eason O. Ba
ker on the free-achool lot at Inglisville now oc
cupied free. FOSTER WOODBURY.

December 3d, 1S90.

_The schooner sunk off Harborville
gAme days ago is believed to he the Daniel 
Marcy, of Boston, ('apt. Scott, master, 

d from Boston to Port Williams with

------AT-----

NEAR NEW DEPOT, MIDDLETON.
/ MONTSERRATT LIME FRUIT JUICE.

H. E. REED'S:wtf

AUCTION ! AUCTION! P. S.—TRY

NOTICE.rTTHE real estate in possession of ALBERT 
.1 WHITMAN, Mount Hoj^, will be 

Bbld at Public Auction, at Lawt-encetown, 
on the sixth day of January, A. IX, 1891, 
at 10 o’clock, a.*m., under foreclosure of 
Mortgage.

Lawrencetown, Nov. 27th, 1890.

PALFREY’S
Mount Hanley, Dec. 1890.“ A meeting of Standard Trading and 

Manufacturing Co. (Ltd.) was held yester
day afternoon. The directors elected are : 
R.* Willis Ambrose, Digby ; E. I. Simonds, 
St. John ; W. E. Skillen, Jas. Rourke, St. 
Martins ; J. D. Shatford, St. John. At 

directors the

CARRIAGE shopEligible Property
S-AXjZE !

The Fast Sailing Schooner

Nancy Anna,’
now lying a, Fraser's Wharf. Bridgetown, will 
receive freight for St. John tint,1 Thursday

Queen and Water Ste.
______ John Freight handled with care, end sales

mHK subscriber is Prepare* totomtshthe -do v him Wed to the^tmn toto. 
?ug5ra"CSw5s-d«, tb& b» townwhen imUnken frouUhc- wharf on land-

in ft tirst-class ma^g^HuR PALFREYr. j ISAAC GOODWIN,
tf Bridgetown, Oct. 22nd. 1890. 29 ly

In order to make room for my

CHRISTMAS GOODS,R. R. BURLING. —AND-
35 41 FOB repair rooms.which will be the largest and best selected 

I have ever shown, I am closing 
out several Lines atDRESS-MAKING. rpÉE subscriber having^urchnscd^tho ^eed-

is now ready to receive an offer for the Cottage 
and premises at present occupied by him.

The house is convenient, warm and comfort
able and in thorough repair, and has lately 
been painted inside and out. The barn is 
modious and comfortable, fitted with 
stalls, oat-bin, &c. In the basement is a sn 
fowl-house and run, capable of accommo 
ing thirty or forty hens.

This is an excellent chance for a home for
dC8lr0UB -°f °“Ti ‘“Marvin"1

Bridgetown, Dec. 1st, 1890. 35tf

Corner
COST FOR CASH

MISS MABEL RUGGLES
S3T if you want to SAVE MONEY now 

is the time to buy.box-
nug
dat-

GAIN wishes to inform the ladies of 
Middleton and vicinity that, on Jan

uary 1st, 1891, she will he at her old stand 
to attend to their wants in her line. Work T. G. BISHOP. 3mBridgetown, October 1st, 1890,

Williamston, Nov. 19th, 1890.
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